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BAPTISTIC

HOW READEST THOU?
It is one thing to read the Bible through,
Another thing to read to learn to do.
Some read it with design to learn to read,
But to the subject pay but little heed.

Paid Circulation In flIl &ales find 7n Many Foreign Gauntries
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
26, NO. 30
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ki:And Jesus answering said, A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho,
and fell among
stripped him of his raiment, and wounded hini, and departed, leaving him half dead.
loY chance there came down a certain priest that way; and when he saw him, he passed by on
; 6, Other side. And likewise a Levite, when he was at the place, came and looked on him, and passed
on the other side. But a certain
Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he was; and when he
loil„l) him, he had compassion on him, And went ta him, and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and
1,0'e, and set him on his own beast, and brought him to an inn, and took care of
him. And on the morTetohen he had departed, he took out two pence, and gave them
to the host, and said unto him,
rare of him: and whatsoever thou spendest more, when I come again, I will repay thee."—
`"e 10•3Ø35
place of curse — that is, where the crown of righteousness is
THE FALL
every man is headed unless de- fallen.
tt,,Tfilia parable Jesus spake to a livered by the Saviour. This man
Not only did the man fall, but
lawyer (Luke 10:25). fell among thieves. The Devil is he
was stripped of his raiment.
,
ehne has well said that a a thief; he cometh not, "but for Tn
par,
this we see all men, by na'
'
ule is an earthly story that to steal, and to kill, and to deture, stripped in the fall, of all
1,11 veYs a heavenly meaning. stroy" (John 10:10).
ciociiing ox righteousness that will
Nerefore, I pray the God of all
The fall of man was the great- hide their nakedness of sin from
lire to enable us to behold the
est of all tragedies. Nothing so the eyes of Him with whom we
of4vehlY meaning of this parable sad; nothing so
bad. In the fall have to do. All man's righteousirtti'The Good Samaritan," inas- of man came all tragedies, mala- ness is but filthy rags
(Isaiah 64:
1%,, as it pleaseth Him to re- dies,
and sorrows that ever be- 6). There may be those who pride
it to us, knowing that we
fell the sons of men. The fall of themselves of their moral rags,
, 'see through a glass,
Adam was the fall of all his pos- but such rags, though beautiful
terity. Therefore, the whole world in their own estimation, are
13:11
,
0, then is the man in the lieth in wickedness.
There is no abomination in the sight of God.
T0-4°I.e that this calamity befell? soundness. The
fall is fatal. "For Man looks on the outward aphawer, I cannot halt short all have sinned, and come short
pearance, but God looks on the
Doss
'
itlarn. Jerusalem means "a of the glory of
God" (Romans heart. "The heart is deceitful
th„esaion of peace." Adam had 3:23). As
old Christmas Evans above all things, and desperately
"1 before he
fell. Jericho is a once said, the diadem is broken; (Continued on page
seven)
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"I SHOULD LIKE
TO KNOW"

Some read as their duty once a week,
But no instructions from the Bible seek;
While others read it with but little care,
With no regard to how they read nor where.
Some read to bring themselves into repute,
By showing others how they can dispute;
While others read because their neighbors do,
To see how long 'twill take to read it through.
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Some read it for the wonders that are there,
How David killed a lion and a bear;
While others read it with uncommon care,
Hoping to find some contradictions there.
Some read it as if it did not speak to them,
But to people at Jerusalem.
One reads with father's specs upon his head,
And sees the thing just as his father said.
Some read it to prove a pre-adopted creed,
Hence understand but little what they read;
For every passage in the Book they bend
To make it suit their all-important end.
Some people read as I have often thought,
To teach the Book instead of being taught;
And some there are who read it out of spite,
I fear there are but few who read it right.
But read it prayerfully, and you will see,
A thought men contradict, God's Word will agree;
For what the early Bible prophets wrote,
We find that Christ and His apostles quote.
So trust no creed that trembles to recall
What has been penned by one and verified by all.
—Anonymous

I Cor. 12:13 Not Understood
Other Than Water Baptism

I. In the Sunday School lesson
Romans, (verses 15-16). That demands
Many Baptists and practically
judgment. This man I am listen- of July 21, it is said that the all Protestants (Baptists are not
baptism
of
John
was
valid.
Please
ing
to
now, or whose sermon I
Protestant) believe I Cor. 12:13
illc11,
11,
clge not, that ye be not
explain why Paul at Ephesus
to be "Spirit baptism." I believe
1)144
'
',4 1"(Matthew 7:1). The corn- am reading now, is either a true commanded those
;er"
that had been it to be "water
of the Holy Spirit in Ro- preacher of the Word, or a false baptized
baptism," which
unto John's baptism, to
t I do V„ hici 16:17 is that we are to prophet. I must exercise discernis a pre-requisite to church membe
rebaptized.
ment. I must judge.
left The,tv clkgte those who depart
bership: water baptism into the
from the
taut 81al,/,
First
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all,
it
`ri
To
is
local,
visible, earthly, New Testanot
the
said
in
ltes
beloved
of
of
God,
to
the
the
Scriptures.
Is
this
D
less a 0 t41Qilltradiction? No. It is a
modifi- saints of God at Rome, the Holy Acts 19 that John baptized these ment church — the only one reUPC°1 5 1 k:IL•It is
a limitation. He who Spirit said: "Now I beseech you, folk. John was never in Ephesus. ferred to in God's Holy Writ.
O dO
There is no such a monstrosity
Matthew 7:1-6 will see that brethren, mark them which cause It is said that they were baptized
how rei,..05' tt6.8aviour is saying: Do not divisions and offences contrary "unto John's baptism." The word as a universal, invisible church.
has P'
Others without judging to the doctrines which ye have "unto" means with reference to We speak of the "American famlearned; and avoid them" (Ro- (see Matthew 3:11; Luke 5:14; ily," but we don't mean a great
e%oi
Is the,
mans 16:17). The Holy Spirit did Acts 2:38). And, of course, "John's big mother and a great big father
Fathe*tile
not only say this to the Christians baptism" means John's doctrine. with a great big bunch of chilgive01:
of a bygone era, for truth cannot The people were baptized with dren, but we mean each and every
Tit
be dated. Nor did the Holy Spirit reference to John's doctrine, as all family is independent, separate,
iS
say this to saints of God only in types of baptism are with refer- free, and a type of the whole.
f the
a certain area—at Rome. Truth ence to some doctrine, whether
Now the Corinthian Epistle is
are P:iet,
cannot be localized or national- of man or of the Lord. But who not a general epistle, but written
wr1,,
n
US
ie by or
ized. What the Holy Spirit said baptized them? Evidently, Apol- to a church.
then He says now. What was ex- los. He had been in Ephesus preword °
I Cor. 1:2: "To the church of
pected of the believers in Rome is vious to Paul's visit (see Acts 18: God, which is at Corinth."
24), and it is said that he knew
the v'ir011
expected of believers everywhere.
,stl.e
"only the baptism of John." So
Paul says: "By one Spirit." Now
Do we realize that God is say- the only doctrine Apollos knew sensibly speaking, the Spirit (He)
finite plic
ing this to our churches now? and was what he had heard of John. never baptized anyone; Jesus was
tro
to you and me, who are members But Apollos had no authority to to be the baptizer.
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baptize you with the Holy Ghost
and fire."
So the word "by" ("Ein" in the
Greek) is translated many times
"with," "into," "by," "in" and
I believe translated "in" 118
times in the N.T.
So it reads "in one Spirit are
we all baptized into one body."
In I Cor. 12:28 we find the "body"
is the "church." Paul says, "Ye
are the body of Christ." The local, visible church — each one
of which is the body.
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"ANGELS"

tice 51,1e

Elder C. N. TAYLOR
Victory Baptist Church
Arlington, Texas

By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
(Reprinted By Request)
"But ye are come unto Mount
Zion, and unto the city of the
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable
company of angels." — Hebrews
12:22.
From Genesis to Revelation
the angels of God are prominently
mentioned. There are 108 references to them in the Old Testament, and 165 references to them
in the New Testament, or in all,
there are 273 references to angels
in the Word of God.
The Sadducees of Jesus' day did
not believe in things supernatural.

While they denied the resurrection and other things supernatural, they also denied the existence of angels. Modernism, which
is nothing more or less than Sadduceeism, also denies the existence of angels. Over against the
denials of the Sadducees of the
first century, or the denials of
the modern Sadducees of the
twentieth century, I put but one
witness—namely, the Lord Jesus
Christ. Hear Him:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Hereafter ye shall see heaven
open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the

Son of man."—John 1:51.
In His kingdom parables, the
Lord Jesus also referred to the
angels. In giving His interpretation of the parable of the tares,
He said:
"The enemy that sowed them
is the devil; the harvest is the end
of the world; and the reapers are
the angels."—Matthew 13:38.
Then again, when He was
brought to His arrest, He said to
Simon Peter:
"Thinkest thou that I cannot
now pray to my Father, and he
shall presently give me more than
(Continued on page two)

Remember this, the ordinance
of baptism w a s given to the
church (Matt, 28:19, 20); also I
believe the "binding and loosing"
in Matt. 18:18 is water baptism
into the local church (could not
be salvation because of the loosing), but the church has the power to receive and exclude (Rom.
14:1 also I Cor. 5:13).
Now if we will study I Cor.
12:22, we find "members which
seem to be more feeble." This
could not be in a spirit body. Let
me list many more phrases that
could not be applied to a universal invisible body.
(Continued on page eight)
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They are sexless; they do not
I was much surprised when I read a booklet lute sovereignty of the God who "doeth accar
Unless renewed or special arrangements are
marry. Therefore, they were all
made for their continuation.
written by an Arminian, in which he said that to his will in the army of heaven and amorlg iol
created at one time.
"God loves sinners, even in Hell." (John R. Rice). inhabitants of the earth" (Daniel 4:35). Gar1 Atir
I was almost dumfounded and at loss for words, shown His contempt for their little god bY
II
when I read what Noel Smith, editor of the Bap- holding knowledge from them, and has given
"Angels"
There are SOME VERY DEFI- tist Bible Tribune, said about Hell: "Hell is a up to the worship of their denominational w
NITE LESSONS that we as be- ghastly monument to the failure of the Triune chinery.
eileg
(Continued from page one)
lievers can learn from the angels. God to save the multitudes that are there. I say
We also call the attention of the Record to P- 1 PA ig
twelve legions of angels?"—Mat- First of all, they are reverent. it reverently, I say it with every nerve in my Scriptures:
%NI
thew 26:53.
Listen:
body tense: sinners go to Hell because God Al"For he commandeth, and raiseth the
These Scriptures are sufficient
"In the year that King Uzziah mighty couldn't save them! He did all He could, wind, which lifteth up the waves thereof.'
Th
for me. Regardless of the denials died I saw also the Lord sitting He failed."
Psalm 107:25.
of the Sadducees of the first cen- upon a throne, high and lifted up,
And then again, driving along the highway one
"The Lord hath 'his way in the whirlwi d 11131i
tury, or the Modernists of the and his train filled the temple. night, I heard J. Harold Smith blurt out with, in the storm."—Nahum 1:3.
twentieth century, we take the Above it stood the seraphim: "God has done all He can do," etc.
"When he uttereth his voice, there is a m1,10`vjge Iherseelivaerr,,c
words of Jesus as a final criterion, each one had six wings: with
Talk about modernism! Talk about evolution of waters in the heavens, and he causetll.11
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and we declare unhesitatingly twain he covered his face, and and rationalism! How athiestic and rational can
t-r I'vill
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to
from
vapours
of
ends
that we believe in the existence of with twain he covered his feet, men get, and yet profess to be believers???
maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth fis to Ilst m
angels as mentioned in the Scrip- and with twain he did fly. And
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company of angels," literally
sovereignty over the elements, read the following:
vena
,in
"
ay,.,,i511
and
trinated,
by
name
sending
his
us
means "myriads" of angels, which this behooves us to remember the
"And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch forth
:tIV,1111,4 is
in turn would indicate that they ministry of the angels. Frankly, thine hand toward heaven, that there may be hail There are so many Arminian and Mode
todaY,',
into
pitfalls
young
that
men
can
fall
if
praise
that
would
we
believe
I
are too great a number to be
in all the land of Egypt, upon man, and upon beast,
Yav
counted. Listen to these Scrip- God more, we would have more and upon every herb of the field, throughout the we strongly urge that you do what
t,
to help them.
tures that you might know that for which to praise Him.
land of Egypt. And Moses stretched forth his rod
* * *
m
The third lesson we can learn toward heaven: and the Lord sent thunder and
their number is very great:
UNUSUAL POSITION is occupied ,-'wArrA vim
"A fiery stream issued and from the angels is the way in hail, and the fire ran along upon the ground; and
fists who are Calvinistic. Neither the
came forth from before him: which they rejoice over repenting the Lord rained hail upon the land of Egypt. So A N
to hap-o:
thousand thousands ministered sinners. Listen:
there was hail, and fire mingled with the hail, ians nor the Hardshells consider them
to
unto him, and ten thousand times
"Likewise, I say unto you, there very grievous, such as there was none like it in in the faith. The Arminians refer electictoel'
ten thousand stood before him." is joy in the presence of the an- all the land of Egypt since it became a nation. And "Hardshells,” because they believe
r ir De
;
,
,„;
—Daniel 7:10.
gels of God over one sinner that the hail smote throughout all the land of Egypt predestination; on the other hand, the 143
PA'
because
"And I beheld and I heard the repenteth."—Luke 15:10.
all that was in the field, both man and beast: refer to them as "Arminian,"
ev:
P-tts.do
lieve in and practice missions. But neit0
voice of many angels round about
Here's a text which declares and the hail smote every herb of the field, and
Arminians nor the Hardshells would ha%acit'•,i P11%
the throne and the beasts and
that the angels actually rejoice brake every tree of the field. Only in the land of thus proving that Calvinistic MissionarY
the elders: and the number of
every time that even one sinner Goshen, where the children of Israel were, was are neither
01
Arminian nor Hardshell. Rathet'l0;
them was ten thousand times ten
repents. The Bible does not say there no hail. And Pharaoh sent, and called for
by
held
sr
;
to
132.1)
position
closely
the
stick
thousand, and thousands of thouanything about the discovery of Moses and Aaron, and said unto them, I have years gone by, believing exactly what thos:'tilf'6
sands."—Revelation 5:11.
gold or diamonds causing the an- sinned this time: the Lord is righteous, and I and
f81 gl
statements of ,
On the night that Jesus was gels to rejoice, nor does it say my people are wicked. Intreat the Lord (for it is tists have written in their
I
P oebet,
Frankly,
garding
election
missions.
and
;4111
that when we suddenly become enough) that there be no more mighty thun- to be in the middle, between Arminianapd
rich with this world's goods that derings and hail; and I will let you go, and ye Hardshellism. The Bible teaches missiona,,,,i
is
55il
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they rejoice; yet the one thing shall stay no longer. And Moses said unto him, teaches election; the Baptists of old did
it r "pi
will
I
which sets heaven's chorus re- As soon as I am gone out of the city,
and Onelection;
they
and
believed
work,
PAGE TWO
ounding and which causes the spread abroad my hands unto the Lord; and the with Calvinistic Missionary Baptists todaY•
thunder shall cease, neither shall there be any
(Continued on page three)
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Why praise dead saith and persectile living ones?

ness of God.
Look at Romans 11:29: what
saith the apostle there, speaking
by the Holy Ghost? "For the gifts
and calling of God are without
repentance," which means that
He does not give life and pardon
to a man and call him by grace
and afterwards repent of what
He has done, and withdraw the
thai 1111 1
good things which He has bestowed. "God is not a man, that
By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida
to leare
He should lie; neither the son of
A rirlil';311 1
man, that he should repent.' When
There are two ordinances estab- pourers of all faiths to Hell. Their
)ing °leo
He putteth forth His hand to save lished by Jesus for His church— doctrine is "Be dipped or be damrogranl',1
He doth not withdraw it till the and two only. These two ordi- ned." There is no heresy held by
the alre
work is accomplished.
nances are, baptism and the any denomination that is worse
:
acc0rclit1
His word is, "I am the Lord, I Lord's Supper. Most of the basic than this. It is the doctrine of
among tIll•
change not; therefore ye sons of truths of Christianity are con- salvation by WATER WORKS. No
God;
!I
Jacob are not consumed" (Mala- tained in these two ordinances. matter how much argufying they
I bY v° 11; I
chi 3:6).
Jesus meant that it should be so. do, it resolves itself into that very
;iven theo,
"The Strength of Israel will So long as these ordinances are thing.
;ional
not lie or repent" (I Sam. 15:29). correctly observed, the fundamenThe Perverted Lord's Supper
The apostle would have us tal truths of Christianity arc kept
00
to
rd
ground our confidence of perse- before the world.
Men, under the Devil's guidBaptism symbolically teaches ance, lacking in
verance upon the confirmation
spiritual percepf
,
he st°,r111
which divine faithfulness is sure the following great truths:
tion, love to attribute saving powlereof:
"The righteous shall hold on his Way."--Job 17:9.
1. The death of Jesus and His er to ceremonies.
to bestow upon us. He says in
Jesus of course
burial.
never meant that the Memorial,
ivrina
!, trivoto for a FOURTH argument. question runs thus—"Behold, the I Corinthians 1:8: "Who shall also
2. The resurrection of Jesus Supper
.),,gather sure confidence of the days come saith the Lord, when 1 confirm you unto the end, that ye
should be thought of as
May be blameless in the day of from the grave.
L ratatioifirthecehaverrance of the saints from will make
having any saving power whata new covenant with
3.
The
burial
of
the
old
life
in
soever. What did He mean to
acter and work of Christ. the house of Israel and with the our Lord Jesus Christ. God is the watery
w01
grave, and our resur- teach by means of
lusetil
faithful, by whom ye were called
his ordinance?
house of Judah: not according to
!ge
etahr 074 I ItruWstill say little about that, for the covenant that I made with unto the fellowship, of his Son rection to walk with Christ in
1. He meant to teach rememnewness
of
life
(Rom.
6:4).
Christ
Jesus
Lord."
our
brance of His sacrificial death.
0:13.t , yo„ 111,, Lord is so well known their fathers in the day when I
No modernist preacher should "Ye do
jab _n 3
And again He speaks to the
that
at He needeth no word
show the Lord's death"
hand
lead
by
them
the
to
took
g anc60,104 !ornendation from me to you;
same effect in I Thessalonians 5: ever baptize anyone. No modern- (I Cor. 11:26).
out of the land of Egypt;
them
24: "Faithful is he that calleth ist church ought to have this
ruth: 2S 4y if You know Him you will
2. He meant to ratify the new
because they continued not in my
ordinance for it teaches the things covenant
you, who also will do it."
What
apostle
does
in
e
II
:g'
of redemption. "This is
111110th_
3, 14:21
00.
covenant and I regarded them
denied
by
modernism. Quite con- the blood of the
It was of old the will of God
8; ,
501 give , .. 1:12—"I
thY
know whom I not, saith the Lord. For this is
new covenant,
hoeheved, and am persuaded
to save the people whom He gave sistently The Riverside Church of poured out for many for the
the covenant that I will make
New
York,
under
Fosdick's
leadto Jesus, and from this He has
-:3150,:13,23,11 14 ha,sei_is able to keep that which
remission of sins" (see Mark 14:
with the house of Israel after
never turned, for our Lord said ership, came to receive people 24).
74
committed unto him
saith
Lord;
days,
the
those
I
will
(John 6:39), "And this is the witheut baptism.
4, 4:8;'r 11
that day." He did not say,
3. He meant to teach His second
put my laws into their mind, and
Jesus of course never meant
Father's will which hath sent me,
llove0
7 in whom I have becoming. "Ye do show the Lord's
write
in
them
their
and
hearts;
that
this
ordinance
had
any
sav,as most people quote it, I will be to them a God, and they that of all which he hath given me
death till he come" (I Cor. 11).
I should lose nothing, but should ing power. He never hinted at
.,..n
reow whom I have be- shall be to me a people.'
4
1
4. Incidentally, He taught the
such
a
thing,
but
human
beings
raise it up again at the last dv.y.'
!knew Jesus, he knew
The old covenant had an "if"
are always inclined to attribute continued existence of His truth
rt
and
you
Thus
see
these
from
passHis
faithfulness,
he
(
IaeA,
I
STIC
0414_, eis atonement and its in it, and so it suffered shipwreck; ages, and there are numbers of saving power to something they until His return, for the ordinance
was given to His church to be
it was—"If you will be obedient
1 , ifs_
others, that God's faithfulness se- can "do." Early in Christian his- observed "till he
knew His intercession
then you shall be blessed"; and
come." Such
tory
baptism
was
elevated
to
a
cures the preservation of His peopositt,!
e ",0JS s.!' might; and he committed hence there
came a failure on
saving rite. That's how infant would make necessary His church
4lith'ul
to
ple,
righteous
and
,
"the
hold
no
shall
Jesus
by an act of man's part, and the whole covethe
baptism arose. The argument was to carry on this ordinance that
on His way."
for (1) or 1,4 4nd felt secure.
ended
nant
in
It
that
disaster.
was
since baptism had to do with long.
the
truth; • • thie Lord is so excellent in all
covenant of works, and under it
Here again, ignorance of God's
‘ Otle g5.
ARGUMENT NUMBER SEVEN NEXT salvation, sick people should be
been Diclot
that I need give you but we were in bondage, until we
baptized, lest they suddenly slip Word has caused men to attribWEEK.
yo
tilt
and
of His character and were delivered from it and inaway and be lost. Since it was ute saving power to the Lord's
'BE
see what He was when troduced to the covenant of grace,
ledge,jS (11001 1 44
the Will PSe
inconvenient to immerse such, Supper. The Catholic Church has
nciples, ofe to e`40wInen.ilt here among men. At
sprinkling or pouring was sub- done the worst job along this
which has no "if" in it, but runs
encement of John 13 we upon the strain of promise; it is
stituted. Also it was deemed wise line. They teach the doctrine of
"Angels"
41',
There • Whie
Having loved his own "I will" and "You shall" all the
to baptize infants so as to make TRANSUBSTANTIATION — that
LI were in the world, he way through. "I will be our
very sure that they be in a saved is the doctrine that the bread and
(Continued from page two)
[eh Weiojill °Vett them unto the end." If He
God, and ye shall be my people." ether waves to be filled with the state, and since it was incon- the wine under the blessing of
'ote l.tot loved His disciples to the
It Pr°e
Glory be to God, this covenant seraphic melody of the angels, is venient to immerse babies, sprink- the priest is transformed into the
sale ere qtid When here, We might conling or pouring was substituted actliar -body and blood of Christ.
will never pass away, for see how the conversion of one sinner.
llowe that He was changeable
They have the sacrifice of the
the Lord declares its enduring
This is much in contrast to men. for them.
• afg (h as then;
•over'
In modern days the "Church of mass, in which they presume to
en, but if He loved His character in the book of Isaiah I have noticed that men often reeg hOte„
'
• dt.s_r
,
ipr ttl;
to the end while yet in
(54:10): "For the moutains shall joice in making reports of revivals Christ" people are the most blat- offer again and again as a sacriprl%rcle°
humil_iation!t1 , n
below, it bring- depart, and the hills be removed; they have held wherein a number ant proclaimers of baptismal sal- fice, the body and blood of Christ.
.11-r_upt,050
the sweet and blessed con- but my kindness shall not depart of professions
have been made, vation. Listen to their preachers, This awful doctrine is refuted by
1
Il \,\r..7 that now He is in heaven from thee, neither shall the and yet often when only one or and you will find that they exalt Heb. 10:10. Also they administer
es •
\qlo
love to the end all those covenant of my peace be removed, two souls were saved, not a word baptism far above Christ. For what they call "extreme unction"
,orta; pri• vo
eonfide in Him.
saith the Lord that hath mercy is said about the results. What a every word they say about Christ by putting a piece of bread on the
ti
t CV 1 tet
difference there is between man's as related to salvation, they say tongue of a dying person. This bit
s tha tjo I, colc'PTe-LY, we infer the perse- on thee."
40, _ of the saints from the- And again in Isaiah 55:3: "I rejoicing and the rejoicing of the many about baptism. They really of cracker supposedly fits a perssages
have hydrophobia — water mad- son for eternity. The Catholic
wo of the covenant of grace,
will make an everlasting cove- angels, for all heaven is filled
ness, and it is a true charge they religion magnifies "crackers and
with
their
when
praise
even
one
it•slleilci You like to read it for nant with you,, even the sure
sinner on earth repents and have a "H2O" God. One part hy- Latin," neither of which has any
1 54ara'yes? If so, turn to the Old mercies of David.'
drogen and two parts oxygen! slightest saving power. All who
turns to God.
, 514 ent, Jeremiah 32, and there
The idea of falling utterly away
They consign all Methodists, depend to any extent on ordi14
Will
.
The
lesson
fourth
we
can
learn
find
p,ke _
I
the covenant ix from grace is a relic of the old
veil 1 .
ivt oh_rt forth at some length. legal spirit, it is a going away from the angels is that they are Presbyterians and sprinklers and nances for salvation are LOST!
have 0 q'ttietq,_11 only be able to read the from grace to come under law very much interested in the doctrine of everlasting life, or eternal
a , . "And I will make
ast tfipi" 1 oi't eveverse:
again, and I charge you who have
in bringing God-called preachers whose surname is Peter: He lodg5T EP5,117, l et4, thriasting covenant with once been manumitted slaves, and salvation. When the disciples had,
and heaven-elected sinners to- eth with one Simon a tanner,
been
put
in
prison
for
preaching,
oh
,
at
I
will not turn away have had the fetters of legal
idY 9 el'
gether that those heaven-elected whose house is by the sea side:
t
was
there
an
angel
who
led
them
s cope
hem to do them good; but I
e
fDondagsrucromof your out and then gave them a new sinners might be saved. There are he shall tell thee what thou oughts°'
it
5(I ti ntY fear in their hearts. hands, never consent to wear
two good examples of this in the est to do."—Acts 10:3-6.
commission. Listen:
n an' 01:o ke , rle shall not depart from
those bonds again. Christ has sayThus we learn that the angels
"But the angel of the Lord by New Testament.
Willed you, if indeed you are believ- night opened the prison
Philip was holding a great re- are tremendously interested in
doors, and
fr• on'o!not depart
from them, ers in Him, and He has not saved brought them forth, and said, Go, vival in Samaria, but an angel of bringing God's ministers to those
teY shall not depart
wa
from you for a week, or a month, or
God told him to close that meet- who have been elected by God
nate!ade0'„IN:hat can be a grander as- a quarter, or a year, or twenty stand and speak in the temple to
the people all the words of this ing and go toward Gaza, with unto salvation that they might be
of their perseverance years, but He has given to you life."—Acts
the results well known to us to- saved.
5:19, 20.
get AldiPc Y,c0 the end? Now, that this is eternal life, and you shall never
The word for "life" as used in day concerning the conversion of
In the sixth place, we learn
3u„iji5t11 ljv ellant of grace under which perish, neither shall any pluck
this text is the word that is trans- the Ethiopian eunuch. Listen:
that the angels go to church in
no&' tt13
7,.1s clear from the Epistle you out of His hands. Rejoice ye lated
"eternal life" or "everlasting
"And the angel of the Lord order that they might learn. Lis• 0/1
n:gebrews for the apostle in in this blessed covenant of grace. life"
many times in the Scriptures. spake unto Philip, saying, Arise. ten to these Scriptures:
yov
,-•ighth
Ne
chapter quotes that
The SIXTH most forcible argu- The angel thus told these preach- and go toward the south unto the
"Unto me, who am less than
to this very end. The ment is drawn from, the faithful- ers to preach everlasting life.
way that goeth down from Jeru- the least of all saints, is this
My conviction, in the light of salem unto Gaza, which is desert." grace given, that I should preach
leiffEWEtet400M4X-Ktet0C-PVC44f4WIMM-5MOOMMetti
411,
8 bY
this experience, is that the Ar- —Acts 8:26.
among the Gentiles, the unsearch"
c
1 5 ,1
be A5°0006
hibtedly ,the richest and soundest work on Romans
minians who preach falling from
able riches of Christ: And to make
preachwas
Philip
a
God-called
o he
ever written is.
grace, have not had the pleasure er, and the Ethiopian eunuch was all men see what is the fellowtile° fie I
of associating with the angels. a heaven-elected sinner. The an- ship of the mystery, which from
3 • 9 1'
ROBERT HALDANE'S
Surely any man who preaches gel saw to it that these were the beginning of the world hath
v• ow
• ve'
that the saved can be lost after brought together.
been hid in God, who created
having been saved, has never
leither
Then in the experience of Cor- all things by Jesus Christ: To the
heard the commission which the nelius
we find that it was an intent that now unto the princiangel gave to these early preach- angel that brought him and Si- palities and powers in heavenly
Ty
tP';1
ers.
0'
mon Peter together which result- places might be known by the
ii
BaptiSvor
church the manifold wisdom of
The Bible speaks much about ed in Cornelius' conversion:
God, according to the eternal
Now In Three Volumes — $9.95
everlasting life. The angels com"He saw in a vision evidently
,fa
thciseith 1rord
missioned the preachers to preach about the ninth hour of the day purposes which he purposed in
gofto oloc's
Chalmers, whos own work on Romans has been highly used of
t - the statement that he was ashamed
to mention his exposition with this it, and it is our conviction that an angel of God coming in to Christ Jesus our Lord."—Epheober}
Haldane."
the man who fails to do so, cer- him, and saying unto him, Cor- sians 3:8-11.
an
'd it
▪
I
(Continued on page four)
tainly knows but little of the nelius. And when he looked on
Order From:
Bible and positively is in ignor- him, he was afraid, and
tid riP
said,
ance relative to the angel's com- What is it. Lord? And he said
mission.
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unto him, Thy prayers and thine
The fifth lesson which the alms are come up for a memorial
PAGE THREE
Ashland, Kentucky
Scriptures reveal relative to the before God. And now send men
1420/2044244UNN-21MtlaValiNtOkliliNNUNAN-Zat241ZaaaNta angels is that they are interested to Joppa, and call for one Simon,
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PSALM OF COMFORT

carried my spirit into the presence of God Himself.
The tenth great lesson which
One of the most remarkable ex- supporter of THE BAPTIST EXBy CLARENCE J. DILLON
we learn from the angels is that
amples of devotion to the pre- AMINER.
Cantley,
Richard
son,
his
Now,
interested
they are tremendously
1
cepts taught by a father, and of
Yea, though I walk through the valley where death lies in 14
love for God's Word, comes of takes up where his father left in redemption. Peter, in referring
to attack me; I will fear not His evil intentions; for the Le"
will walk with me.
recent date from one of our off, and since the burial of his to the Gospel, says:
father we have received offerings
"Which things the angels de- The Lord has redeemed me from death unto a glorious life ever
young readers in West Virginia.
Brother Richard Cantley, who from this son to carry on the mes- sire to look into."—I Peter 1:12.
lasting.
But this is nothing new. The
lives near Charleston, W. Va., is sage of THE BAPTIST EXAMIHe has unshackled the limbs of my mind, and restored my heart
along
letter,
recent
a
In
NER.
interbeen
always
have
angels
making offerings to THE BAPE I
unto hearing.
TIST EXAMINER in view of with a most liberal offering, he ested in this world and its events.
;
the sel
in
and
Knowledge,
there
of
Mountain
the
up
me
leads
He
That is, they are interested in the
what the paper has meant in his says:
A
light of Wisdom, He shows me much of His glory and the joY°
"I wish to give this and all fu- preaching of the Gospel. Away
home for years.
things of His kingdom.
In the providence of God, on ture offerings in memory of my back in eternity when this world
love aScl
May 4, 1957, I preached the fu- father, who taught me much was created, the angels of God He teaches me to understand and rejoice in His boundless
His mercy.
clapped their hands and shouted
neral message for his father, Way- about the Bible."
WE
What a blessing it is for a son for joy.
land Cantley. For years, though
He frees me from beclouded thinking and harmful imaginations'.m
"When the morning stars sang He has raised me from doubt and confusion, and I am glad fox 1112
We
I had never met Brother Wayland to respect the teachings of his
Cantley personally, I had been father and to have the memory together, and all the sons of God
SatU
patient instructions.
Clock,
hearing from him and having that a father taught him of God's shouted for joy."—Job 38:7.
and my Helper in the hours of
karo
They watched with evident in- He is my Friend in the morning
fellowship with him by way of Word!
el
at
struggle.
about
Of course it goes without saying terest as God fashioned man out
correspondence. He had sent nutravel.
merous offerings to me for the that we appreciate most deeply of dust. From that time, the an- He is my light in the darkness; so I lose not my way as I
,tefc
S sta
on-going and the support of THE the fellowship which we have gels above and the angels below, Then why should I fear and lack courage or have not the faith
BAPTIST EXAMINER. He loved with Brother Richard Cantley, angels of love, and angels of woe,
a giant.
lnu(
"as
w
so we
1
the Bible and the truth of God's just as we had with his father, concentrated their attention on My strength is ever increasing; my progress is without apprehe1lsi°,11;
the
through
of
Cantley
and
problems
earthly
the
man's
Wayland
(
Word, and accordingly, when he
The Lord is my reason for gladness; He will be my comPeni° ttlid Ace
0
died, his family asked me to con- years, and we are truly thankful eternal life. Then with horror,
se
forever.
duct the funeral service. He had for the offerings which he sends, they listened to the fatal converto Were
been saved for about ten years which laelps us to send forth the sation between the serpent and
tlJ
to ael Wa:
and during all that time, he had message of THE BAPTIST EX- Eve. If the angels of God can to take unto thee Mary thy wife: said that He might have had bet'
weep, how they must have wept
bieent d
been a warm and an enthusiastic AMINER each week.
her ter than sixty thousand angels
when sin came. They heard the for that which is conceived in
aro, as
'
she fight in His defense.
And
of
is
Spirit.
Holy
the
di
enly hosts at his disposal to promise which God gave relative shall bring forth a son, and thou
"Thinkest thou that I carhiii g A f€
"Angels"
rOther
) t
"
thus look after his physical wel- to redemption, when the Father shalt call his name Jesus: for he now pray to my Father, arid
tp-, tli-e“,°ff
serving, guard- banished Adam and Eve from shall save his people from their shall presently give me more Mat
thus
daily,
fare
(Continued from page three)
igh
twelve legions of angels?"---ing, and ministering to us day by Eden.
Or again:
"And I will put enmity between sins."—Matthew 1:18-21.
roi,4
day. Listen to these Scriptures:
26:53.
thew
Was it not an angel who
"For this cause ought the wo"Take heed that ye despise not thee and the woman, and between preached the first Gospel sermon
The angels were all about tile 1,taigen
man to have power on her head
1s dirt
and
seed
seed;
thy
her
shall
it
of these little ones; for I say
one
of Jesus, and it was a 5115
tomb
New
the
of
Testament when he
because of the angels."—I Corincling c
unto you, that in heaven their bruise thy head, and thou shalt said to the shepherds:
ing angel who first annoiloc
thiafis 11:10.
bruise
his
heel."—Genesis
,Path
3:15.
face
the
angels do always behold
"Fear not: for, behold, I bring His resurrection:
eat ,Ines be
From that time on the angels
I wonder what they learn when of my Father which is in heaven."
you good tidings of great joy, "And, behold, there was a gf,e
have
in
peculiarly
been
interested
1_1'a Whi Who
they come to the church of which —Matthew 18:10.
earthquake: for the angel
the doctrine of redemption. When which shall be to all people. For
•
heaven, aPo the eh is
I am pastor. I wonder what they
"And they said unto her. Thou the Ark of the Covenant was unto you is born this day in the Lord descended from
learn when they come to the
st°0, ,
art mad. But she constantly af- made, as a part of the furniture city of David a Saviour, which is came and rolled back the
vglits to
church where you worship. How
and sat
firmed that it was even so. Then of the Tabernacle, figures of Christ the Lord."—Luke 2:10, 11. from the door,raimentP-85
lig
they must grieve over spiritual
1cjte
1,̀
l sti
like
was
countenance
His
Did not all the heavenly host
said they, It is his angel."—Acts golden angels were carved as
conditions today. Perhaps they
while,v kills Ina
ning, and his
join
a
in
great
12:15.
angelic
to
chorus
atic l
bending over the mercy seat and
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ever

(Continued from page four)
Their *sweet harps are ever tuneful and their voices always
clear,
Oh, that we might be more like
them while we serve the Master
here.

my beiiri

"But I hear another anthem
blending voices clear and strong,
'Unto Him that hath redeemed us
and hath brought- us' is the
song;
s love asd
'We have come through tribulations to this land so fair and
lotion5.
WE VISIT HUANIMARO, IRAPUATO AND SAN JUAN
bright,
ad foX 1115
We arrived in the city of Guanajuato, Friday night, June 14. In the fountain freely flowing, He
hath made our garments white.'
Saturday afternoon, we had planned to leave the city at four
)urs of 14 4Th eek, in order to visit the mission located in the town of HuaniaCro, about 50 miles away. However, we got a late start, leaving Then the angels stand and listen
for they cannot join that song,
about five o'clock.
travel' L
faithth ();1
l3efore leaving, we had unloaded everything from Brother Gil- Like the sound of many waters,
by, that happy, blood - washed
me
Station wagon (in which we made the trip), in order to lighten
throng,
s Thuch as possible. We would be traveling over some rough roads,
For they sing about great trials,
rehellsl,
wanted no extra cargo aboard.
battles fought and victories
^omPani°
Accompanying
us to the mission were Brethren Isidro Estrella
o
.
won,
seminary
in
Guanajuato.
As
4Le scar Cruz, two teachers of •our
to Were going through the city of Irapuato on our way, we stopped And they praise their great Redeemer who hath said to them;
hosiee the pastor of the church there, Brother Joel Rosas. Brother
'Well done.'
e had to re was asked to go with us to Huanimaro, and so he did. Of
ee
angelS
date, Joel has been doing much mission work in HuaniChorus—
re, and many are being reached with the Gospel.
ot
I c8' be tro A few miles outside of Irapuato, Joel pointed ahead and told "Holy, holy, is what the angels
sing,
• anCle tothlher Moser that it was just a short distance where we would
more
tjto t„ciff the paved highway onto a dirt road. When we turned off And I expect to help them make
ivfat
the courts of heaven ring,
17a,"ighway, the dirt road was very smooth at first. But later it
But
when I sing redemption's
the
station
of
LL,
rough
out
and
to
get
rocky. Many times we had
tt16
story,
they will fold their wings,
about
ThP11, in order for it to make it over the big bumps and gullies.
ed
as a Sh irr
. dirt road reminded me of the wagon trails that farmers have For angels never felt the joy that
our salvation brings.
4„ ing down to corn fields and cotton patches. Actually, it was more
ath than a
road. We traveled over this road for twelve or fourteen
"So, although I'm not an angel,
innouneas a gt e 'es before reaching the town of Huanimaro.
f
yet I know that over there,
g'el 0 00 4,4i When we reached the town, we -drove around the main plaza,
t4'11 is located in the center of town. Many people were still on I will join a blessed chorus that
the angels cannot share;
the
lightl3lazo, although it was already dark and there were no electric
t upcin hi, sto,,'s to give light. As we drove around the plaza on the cobble- I will sing about my Saviour who
upon dark Calvary,
ike lig 0
streets, someont threw a rock and hit our station wagon.
white e foe ,rooy have been just a kid, but it could possibly have been a Freely pardoned my transgressions, died to set a sinner free."
him ill ihisal,:teal Catholic who knew why we had come. The Catholics of
>ecalne pa! dllio„'°wn have offered much persecution to our Work, and they are
ingel 831,
3's trying to start trouble. These people of Huanimaro—populae Worse e
of about 7,000—have never known anything but Roman Catho1Division Makers
Ar thatl:a, 0and our Baptist mission is the only other religious work in
e town.
crudf'
(Continued from page one)
; risen' e
th'rhere is no church organized in Huanimaro as yet, and neither
ace vill
,
e1
siere a church building in which the mission could legally meet. of His church? "This day the
Loe mission holds services in the home of one of the believers, Lord thy God hath commanded
7
nded,
Ci:tse name is Manuel Jaramillo. Bro. Jaramillo is a very earnest thee to do these statutes and
pies, sar Iteoh̀sitian, and very zealous for the faith. He witnesses to many judgments"(Deuteronomy 26:16).
THERE IS THEN, FIRST OF
'
ilkr e in Huanimaro, and has endured much abuse as a result
rhy
eq. Since it is illegal in Mexico to hold religious services in ALL, THE NECESSITY OF THE
yen? p,
1314e0 except a government-owned building, the mayor of Huani- IDENTIFICATION OF DIVIDERS
taken 000 oo to tried to put pressure on Bro. Jaramillo. The mayor did not OVER FALSE DOCTRINE.
•
15 out
shall fe,
of a respect to law particularly, but in order to get -Bro. "Now I beseech you, brethren,
Ye AO
nhllo to pay respect to Catholicism. Bro. Jaramillo would not mark them. . . ." How definite.
toct,,se and it made the mayor angry. However, the mayor's atti- Walk through the crowds of re`, Is greatly changed now, and he has given his permission for ligious people with the white
litrv
cons- .11
'ees to be held in Bro. Jaramillo's home. God has power over all chalk of pure 'doctrine. Mark a
Lave beSt
cross on the back of each one.
tion
toillAfter we had driven around the plaza, we went to Bro. Jara- Those who preach the pure Word
144°'s home for services. However, when we arrived, we were told
e of
of God (Psalm 12:6) will have on
had gone to their homes, white robes (Revelation 7:14).
A tlif thi4Ozinee it was so late, the people all
'leer- 0 illat"'ng that we were not coming. So we did not have services
Those who preach false doctrine
nd ab°
1LLt 'light, but did enjoy meeting Bro. Jaramillo and family. While
will be marked out conspicuously
asts alsof the ;
/ivere there, Bro. Jaramillo showed us a piece of property at
;robe be 4 141,,a,,ek of his home, which he has donated to the mission so that by the black robes they wear, and
times ,.AAI• Ivith""ing might be constructed. The believers are looking forward the white chalk marking them.
(Continued on page six)
of In"ie, illoy great anxiety to the construction of the building, for then
ud y°10
:an deed the building to the government to have legal meetings.
that vi.s,
ilhen we started to leave Huanimaro to go back to Guanajuato,
id licit?
LEADING SINGING
rned that Mrs. Jaramillo was cooking supper for us. It was
gab '` to
ate and threatening rain, so we told her that we just had to
AT IRAPUATO
olessii4 bItie to the circumstances. However, since she was cooking
lho ;‘eak
0
and potatoes, we asked her to make us sandwiches of
flea/e
: , °d,
41
and we would deeply appreciate it. She was happy to do
iee5i tooVd as we drove back, we ate the sandwiches, which were very
✓ 101°%l
Le Pra"
thro° !LL 1.°11 the way back, the station wagon was so low, and the road
five)
410.°1-igh, that the exhaust manifold was broken as the car hit a
Nesit Mace in the road. From then on to Mexico City, to which we
couple of days later, the exhaust sounded like an airplane.
14 th tie next day was Sunday, and services were held that morning
de new church building of the church in Guanajuato. Since you
°Ubt have read of this in the News Flashes, I will not tell of
'617 service again. In the afternoon, we left Guanajuato and went
t
ta Irapuato, where Bro. Rosas is pastor of the church. We
.44
411 ,clrove to the outskirts of the city to a little village called
st s'uoil. There is a mission here in San Juan, and we had come
.•••
eth berviees. One of the seminary students, Bro. Marcelino Ramos,
iL41.1 e,en conducting services here, and he came with us from
1,4.111ato to conduct them on this afternoon.
hq,
he Mission held services in the small home of one of the
,
st141-ve.rs (see picture on this page). All that could came inside, but
goot ,lad to stay outside and listen to the service through the
4 111,,
..s4.1.0. Ramos led in the singing, and then Bro. Moser preached
sage.
1D114t4ffer 'services in San Juan, we went back into the city of Irafor church services that night. The church does not own a Brother Joel Rosas, pastor of
gooa
but rents a place in which to have services. Bro. Joel the church at Irapuato, leads
the pastor, lives in two of the rooms of the small building, the congregation in singing,
for
church meets in the larger room. There were many present before the preaching of the
llte40,e services, and Bro. Brady Shafer of Evansville, Indiana, Word. Bro. Rosas labors for the
Bro. Moser interpreting.
Lord in a territory that is
h
to our car Jo leave. Someone plagued by fanatical Catholics.
were
over,
we
went
en
services
to let the
air out of a tire; but we had a pump, so it was no trouble Please pray for him and the
ttotthi t,? soon be on our way. Bro. Moser said there is always "tire church of this city.
4
,
1 1(1 he such as this, in Irapuato. The Catholics here are fanatical,
ild alio even killed some of the believers. The people want to
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
h!heir own building, so they can give it to the government,
ve government protection.
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•Illetto7ith the tire pumped up, our "airplane" took off for GuanoAUGUST 24, 1957
we made it safely, despite heavy rain.
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In the city of Huanimaro lives Brother (left, rear) and Sister
(front center) Jaramillo, faithful servants of our Lord. This
picture with Brother Estrella, Cruz and Rosas was made in the
Jaramillo home.

ON THE ROAD TO HUANIMARO

144ci
4

This is the road over which our station wagon traveled to Huanimaro. This is one of the better parts of the road, near a
village. Much of the road was nothing more than a path, and
some of it was as rough as a river bed of rocks. We made it
0. K., except for breaking the exhaust manifold on the auto,
making the motor sound like an airplane.

BRO. SHAFER PREACHING AT IRAPUATO

Brother Brady Shafer of Evansville, Ind., preaches to the church
at Irapuato, with Bro. M. L. Moser, Jr., interpreting into Spanish.
Bro. Shafer preached a wonderful message from Psalm 2. The
folk of this church meet in a rented building, and want to build
their own house of worship. At present, their services are illegal, but if they had a building, services would be legal. Pray
that they may soon have this building.

MISSION AT SAN JUAN

1

tke

Here are some of the folk who attend the mission at San Juan,
including some of the preacher brethren who came with us from
Guanajuato and Irapuato. Services were held in the little house
which is behind this group. All of us could not get inside. Bro,
Marcelino Ramos, who has been conducting servides in San
Juan, is at extreme right.

One of the Devil's rnosl successful wiles is, 'Wail awhile."
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth.'-EccL 12:1

naptist

Voutb Witness

"0 God, thou hest taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Human Friends Fail, But God Never Forl5.
nos 1
Human friends fail us. The
strongest sinew in an arm of flesh
will crack; the most faithful heart
will sometimes waver; and when
there is most need of our friends,
we find that they fail us. But our
God is eternal and omnipotent;
who ever trusted in Him in vain?
Gather up your confidences;
make them into one confidence;
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e
:
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and fix them all on him. Lean
here and there — thou wilt grl elltory
was
crooked in thyself, and the
thou leanest on shall turn into,:
spear and pierce thee. Lean v441°F 4 Who E
ly upon God, and as He is eve1,He
where, thou shalt stand upright i° kets 22ti,'
leaning upon Him.
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The worst kind are the ones who believe that only a true Bat,' bay
tiaye be(
By R. E. Neighbour
Foolish is the man who strives in any other:" "works" says: "My wear the grey robes of mixed Church, or Baptistic Chorc''
,
title,
,3. 11 i
,
is
whatever
its
or
name
to build his house on the sands saviour is myself."
right and wrong. They are hard to
Grace is the immeasurable and of his own doings. God
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'
r 1 Ills sj
such a Church. These ChurobA
says:
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since
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have
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This the Apostle Paul did, when
not be. ; (1. i.i'''
is God assuming all of guilty than that is laid, which
is Jesus wise God our Saviour be glory he wrote Timothy to shun such founded them. They were
man's responsibility. Grace is of- Christ."
'I cf. Alets
e'
.. . forever." And again, "Worthy teaching as that of Hymenaeus' gun with the Protestant Reforrna
b„ ,
fered to those who "were dead
Vain is the man who walks in is the Lamb that • was slain to and Philetus' (II Timothy 2:16- tion but existed before it. ,1,al 1 rseout;
in trespasses and sins," who the way of Cain, seeking
tor in
approach receive glory." "Works," forget- 18). He mentioned them by name.
Any other church or sect 1",e
"walked according to the course to God on his own
I. He ,
merits, and ting that "no flesh should glory in He was definite. Likewise in has either been started by s°':';
of this world, according to the apart from any recognition
1
his
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left
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to
and who, by nature, were "the that are in the flesh cannot please
Grace accepts the atonement of whom he was marking off as false Church of the New Testament ''', l'ator. c
children of wrath." It is offered God."
„ II, Illis I
Christ as both efficient and suf- teachers when he warned them nthe measure it
d pdairyttesdiaabe. e:ii
through the Lord Jesus Christ.
Deceived is the man who, ac- ficient, never as deficient. Grace against the Judaizers.
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of
and
Grace is God's "great love customed to do evil, madly imsings: "Wherefore He is able also
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cause
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over
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and sins," which "quickened us corrupt tree bring forth good
"Works," if it recognizes the doctrines we have received from
Know I `lie14111*ingtogether with Christ . . . raised fruit."
atonement at all, at least reckons God, and encourage him. He is "I Should Like To
us up together, and made us to
Will the race never learn that that God requires two payments doing the
h
will of God in this. If
sit together in heavenly places God's grace presents salvation as
(Continued from page on , 4„,.--ghil
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,tate
living
Christ to keep, the sub- their responsible leaders, stand by
gas
We can never fathom Grace un- is vain for man to seek to merit
not
for they said, "We have
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to
with him.
its present pollution and sin in alone on the merits of Christ
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Grace concedes salvation as
However, the responsibility this would be grounds for rebaPa D Nlitio,
its finished future — consum- Jesus, the Son of God?
mating in the endless mournings
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e,i Ili rseout
Will the race never understand both sure and secure. Grace does not end there. Remember tism, if the people were so-v
and miseries of the damned.
ile as blir
that God's grace is God's glory; shouts: "They shall never perish that the Epistle to the Romans is and ready for it. But Paul'
We can never fathom Grace un- and that it is madness for man neither shall any man pluck them not addressed to preachers or pas- tnhoetyrhebaadpbtieezenthbeaspettzfeodlknybeejacub-5., III4',Thi:
out of my hand." Works concedes tors, but to the saints of God (1:7),
til we can fathom salvation — to magnify his own works?
4%the f1
salvation not only in its present
12, ther
1
If righteousness comes by the that salvation is uncertain and to all Christians! All of us are to . Let it be added that John's 1
JO; R
insecure. Works whines: "We may to mark off dividers over false tism was and still is the 01111
privileges, but salvation in its law, Christ died in vain.
ZIL
perish
for
we
hold
the
future glories consummating in
Father
doctrine
them.
avoid
.
and
j
'y
ha8
baptism the church ever
If justification comes by the
ma
the endless joys and rejoicings law, we are divorced from grace. with our hand."
THERE IS, SECONDLY, THE the apostles w e r e baptized bly
Arian
,
or
The
of the redeemed.
What perfect peace there is to MANIFESTATION OF DIVID- John, and so was Christ.
If redemption is dependent on
to
hpoonste
Grace grants no place for our works, t hen grace is no more those who are justified by faith ERS OVER FALSE DOCTRINE. tch
heurcA
leasrtheowuhld
ichjoCihnritail:;
+floi Y li. Saul.
in
Him;
to
those
who
How
look
can
wholly
you
worth in any of its operations.
tell
they
who
are?
v;Is Plan
grace.
and lean fully to the glories of They cause divisions and offenses would be a Baptist church4,f°4$
4
God's grace must end where
A salvation by grace through His grace! What lack of assurcontrary to the doctrine which ye only Baptists recognize Je. 4tel,t 011 1
man's worth begins. If salvation faith imparts a present peace;
aias
baptism as valid, Christian all In,
is "by grace" it is "not of works," a salvation dependent on works ance, what misery is there to have learned.
4r ,, at bc
those
who
look
h•
to
the
tism.
works,
of
cause
They
division.
It
is
not
the
otherwise "grace is no more postpones peace until the works
4 corn
grace." He who would be saved of the law are completed. Works their own hands, saying, "Ye are true preachers of the Word of
2. Did Jesus ever baptize 011" 141 to ,
our
gods."
Surely,
"The
way of God who cause division over
by works is "fallen from grace." can never say, "Beloved, NOW
one?
peace they have not known."
doctrine, but false teachers.
Grace calls sinners, not the are we the sons of God."
$:
John 4:1, 2 will answer tbi,g
Can satisfaction come to those
There is but one true Church. "When therefore the Lord ittt
righteou s, to repentance —
The
A salvation by grace and
"works," trusting in self-right- through faith lets Christ do the who lean upon the works of the That Church was organized by how the Pharisees had heard re
eousness repudiates Scriptural re- saving; a salvation by works law? Can peace be theirs who Jesus Christ on this earth (Mat- Jesus made and baptized 111°10
1Qk ,
pentance.
makes man his own saviour, and trust in the works of the flesh? thew 16:18-19). That Church can disciples than John,(though Jecisw t4i"eQ:
Salvation
"is
of
faith
that
it
be
recognized today by the pur- himself baptized not, but his
Grace accepts God's annuncia- claims salvation as a reward
4tri,, 17
tion: "There is none righteous no reckoned not of grace but of debt. might be of grace to the end that ity of its doctrinal preaching, its ciples)." Jesus baptized on1Y4 4tni'Ped
the promise might be sure to all careful guarding of the ordinances the sense that He baPti`5, OPtat
not one"; "works" calls "clean,"
A salvation by grace through
that which God calls "filthy faith, glories in the cross; a sal- the seed." "Works" makes sal- of water baptism and the Lord's through the apostles. The ap,°
t1ces,
4 Wit
vation sure to none of the seed.
authoror
rags."
vation of works makes the cross He who seeks salvation by works Supper (1 Corinthians 11:2), and ties baptized on Jesus'
Grace proclaims "a righteous- of none effect. Grace says: "With141s can never know when he has
as,
ness of God, apart from the law"; out the shedding of blood is no obeyed
enough, or done enough,
READ
THE
"works" seeks "to establish its remission:" "works says: "Away
BIBLE
BY
SYMBOLS
or prayed enough, or wept
eZcls W
own righteousness not submitting with the Cross of Christ." Grace enough,
or given enough, or reiC1g
itself to the righteousness of God." says: "Neither is there salvation
\tor th
pented enough, or kept the law
as
enough.

THE GLORIES OF GRACE
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THE DEATH OF JESUS
John 19:16-30
Boys and girls, one day many
years ago, there were three crosses upon a hill named Calvary,
outside the city of Jerusalem. And
on those three crosses, three persons were hanging, shedding their
blood, and dying.
On one of the crosses, there
was a thief dying because he had
stolen, and he deserved to be
killed.
And on another cross, there was
another thief who also deserved
to be killed.
But on the middle cross, boys
and• girls, there wasn't any thief,
or murderer, or sinful person
hanging there. The person who
was hanging on that middle cross
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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didn't have any sin at all about
Him. Who was He? Well, boys and
girls, the person on this middle
cross was the Lord Jesus Christ,
God's only begotten Son.
And why was He dying? Why
were there nails in His hands and
feet, and a sword in His side?
Why was He suffering and dying
there on the cross?
The answer is sin; the Lord
Jesus Christ was dying for sins.
He was dying for the sins of
everyone who will look to Him
and trust Him as their Saviour.
Boys and girls, we all are sinners, and our sins must be punished. Either you will go to Hell
and suffer and pay for your sins,
or you must trust the Lord Jesus
Christ who died on the cross for
sins. The Bible says:
"For the wages of sin is death:
but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
—Romans 6:23.
Have you trusted the Lord
Jesus Christ as your Saviour?

What is salvation worth if it
can be purchased by the puny
penury of the flesh? "Thy money
perish with thee!" Thou that hast
thought that the gift of God can
be bought with gold! In what gall
of bitterness, in what bond of
iniquity is he who places eternal
life upon a humanly purchasable
basis.
Grace counts man's best robe of
righteousness as "filthy rags," his
unregenerate service as refuse.
Grace magnifies the gift of God.
Grace reckons salvation as of
such inestimable value as to be
purchasable only at the infinite
cost of Calvary.
Grace counts every effort of unregenerate man as utterly us-l's.
It refuses to recognize any value
in the valor of "Christ rejecting"
men. It repudiates every form of
self - righteousness as stepping
stones to salvation.
Grace knows no other gospel
and receivcs no other message
than Christ Jesus, crucified, risen,
and coming again — the one and
only hope of sinners.
Grace says: "Neither is there
salvation in any other: for there
is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we
must be saved."
Beware! If any man "climbeth
up some other way, the same is
a thief and a robber."

He
maketh

me to

He

He restoreth
my
soul;
He

me in the

S of righteousness
for His name's
sake.

"He maketh me to lie down in green postures: he leodeth rrie
beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul: he leodeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his name's soke."—Psolms 23:2, 3.

Son'/ pul

things oft - pul them over.

Now you can have all kinds of ness. He came from glory, to
religion without the founder- shame. He descended from gloriMormonism without Joseph fied riches to earth's deepest povSmith, Seventh Day Adventism erty. He came where we were.
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1957
It is said: "And when I passed
without Ellen G. White, Mohamof SAUL'S
Acts 9:1-43 medism without Mohammed, by thee, and saw thee polluted
CONVERSION
Lean n,
Confucianism without Confucius, in thine own blood, I said unto
`rilarY Verse: "Whereupon, 0 king Agrippa, I calls will also prepare the field to which He sends or Buddhism without Buddha - thee when thou wast in thy blood,
wilt gr°,
Was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision." us.
'
the 51
but you can't have Christianity Live; yea, I said unto thee when
into s
-Acts 26:19.
without Christ. Christ is Chris- thou wast in thy blood, Live"
1rh
Commission. Acts 9:15, 16.
Saul's
IV.
hol'
%Iv
16:6). Christ, full of grace
2an w
"ho Saul Was.
God told Ananias what Saul's commission was tianity; Christianity is Christ. (Ezekiel
eve"'
and truth, looked upon the poor
is
,1
He was born in Tarsus, the capital of Cilicia. before Saul was saved. The God who chose Saul Religion, like graveyards, is beauinside is man with eyes of compassion. He
apright' , Acts 22:3. Furthermore, he was a free-born Ro- knew even before he was saved that his ministry tiful on the outside, but
dustworms.
What
poor had compassion on him. That is
death
and
. -'4ti
this
was
in
suffering.
How
true
should be one of
citizen.
religion,
but what poor s inners need-the
sinners
need
is
not
JRGE011' 1112;„Re was an highly educated man. Acts 22:3. Saul's life. Cf. II Cor. 11:23-28; II Tim. 4:6-8; salvation. Religion, like this compassion of Jesus. He showed
Cor.
4:17.
II
university
which
was
D.vlarsus, there was a great
priest, can only look on and pass mercy on him. He went to him.
ea over to the study of philosophy. Here Saul
And Baptized. Acts 9:17-19.
V.
Saul
Saved
by
on the other side. It cannot Jesus alone can get to the sinner.
discipline tee1ved his education, as well as in Jerusalem.
Saul was not saved on the roadway, but inside reach the poor man's need. It has He bound up his wounds, pourto ,Acts 22:3. Some say education is all one needs
ing in oil and wine. The oil first,
l 13).
ae a Christian. If this were true, Saul would tlie city of Damascus. Blindness is always typical neither eyes of compassion nor
e
typical of the Holy Spirit, which
will
of
ability.
fell
the
time
the
scales
spiritual
blindness.
At
of
d,ve been one of the foremost Christians in his
EtaptnChur
quickens the dead sinner by efLAW
from Saul's eyes, he received his spiritual sight
It
saves.
that
isn't
Christ
culture,
but
title, 15
fectual calling and regeneration
Baptism
baptized
(V.
18).
he
was
well.
At
once
as
3:4-8
gives
us
Re
Phil.
was a religious man.
"And likewise a Levite, when
Churches
comes the wine of
too sPiritual pedigree. Acts 26:5 tells us, further- is to show to the world the fact of conversion. he was at the place, came and of life. Then
ce Christ
„
e, that he was a Pharisee.
Some delay this act for months and even years. looked on him, and passed by on joy. Notice, he poured in oil and
wine. Christ goes to the cause by
not
j
Re was a persecutor of the Jerusalem church. Not so with Paul. When he was a persecutor, he the other side." The Levite is a getting inside the sinners. He
Refor
he
Now
as
a
Christian
his
work
thoroughly.
did
Acts 7:58; Gal. 1:13, 14. He was honest in his
picture of the law. Now the law
puts His
it.
, tov
'
seeutions, for he thought he was doing God a begins (and finishes in the same manner) his is good, holy, and just, but it gives a new heart and
thi'
sect
Christian experience by thoroughly following the makes nothing perfect. The law Spirit within (Ezekiel 36:26, 27).
in killing Christians. Cf. Acts 26:9, 10.
Neither religion nor law can do
by scr
,
r6e ,
"- le was a great sinner. Acts 9:5. As an enemy Lord.
demands righteousness, but can- that. Nothing else but Jesus.
that P.a5
,t
6`.*Gd, he was one of the worst of sinners.
not give righteousness. Like a Wine is also emblematic of
VI. Saul, A Preacher. Acts 9:20-25.
3 Bopp,
.
pro,He was a physical weakling and a very poor
glass, the law reveals de- Christ's precious blood (Matthew
looking
to
serve
God.
"StraightImmediately
Saul
began
tament
'at% Cf. II Cor. 10:10.
filement,
but cannot cleanse us.
26: 27, 28) that cleanseth the sinway" was Saul's middle name. There was no halfrted hee/1/1
H15 Vision On The Way To Damascus. Acts
way Haran (Gen. 11:31, 32), no wasted time in "Run, run, and work, the law ner from all sin.
9:1-9,
Paul's life. He became a tireless worker from the
commands,
"Oh, precious flow,
L.
The cause of this visit to Damascus was to hour of his conversion. He was one preacher who But gives me neither feet nor
That washes white as snow."
eo
'
seeute the church there (V. 1, 2). Due to his never had a vacation.
hands;
ti :
It is then said that he "set him
It is interesting to notice what he preached. But sweeter sound the Gospel
It44 Itant persecutions at Jerusalem, the Christian
on his own beast." He taketh the
KO* Il:ling-wood had become scarce in that city. Hitherto he had hated the name of Christ, but now
brings,
Ite'ee, he must look elsewhere to find those whom he declares that Jesus is the Son of God (V. 20, It bids me fly, and gives me baggar from the dunghill and setcae)
teth him among princes. What a
4omtl.l1ght persecute. Damascus was 140 miles from 22). This only shows that when one is really
wings."
picture here of substitution!
bar
and
he
becomes
whole
being
is
changed,
saved,
his
to
k,e7,4salem and it is possible that when Saul's per,r
Behold, the wretched man rethat doe;
-i°n drove the Christians from Jerusalem, a new creature. Cf. II Cor. 5:17. This preaching mains in his fallen condition. Christ says, "You ride and I will
walk." When the mob came to
did, s' 5 3' of them moved to Damascus.
amazed the saints at Damascus (V. 21).
Neither religion nor the law can arrest Jesus, He said, "If ye seek
authorv.
The
preachpreachers,
Paul's
all
other
faithful
Like
Christ
Himrevelation
of
vision was a
t
(V. 3-6). Cf. Gal. 1:12. Saul had heard Ste- ing soon got him in trouble (V. 23-25). Anyone reach him. They both pass by on me, take me, but let these go their
ebaPtii"
the other side.
tie
way." He took our place and put
lore, ted, itIthrt, saY that he saw Jesus. Cf. Acts 7:56. This who faithfully preaches the Word will have the.
us in His place. He became everyhe PAted Saul, so that he stoned Stephen. Now same experience. This has been true from the
unsa,v
THE SAMARITAN
thing we were, that we might be3"as the same experience of beholding Jesus.
days of the prophets.
,e not "
"But a certain Samaritan, as come everything He is. He came
there be
Paul was blind for three days following this
VII. Paul Joining The Church At Jerusalem. Acts he journeyed, came where he down to lift us up. He died for
oertainli'
(V. 7-9). (This only typified his spiritual
9:26-29.
was." Now this was our Lord us that we might live forever. He
or rebaPci k:
,r1 1tiori.) He who had dragged others to their
When
Paul escaped Damascus, he went out into Jesus Christ. Ah, but someone was made sin for us, that we
it,il
'ecution must now be led into Damascus. He
re save.a
Arabia. Here he doubtless revised all of his pre- says, "My Saviour was not a Sa- might be made the righteousness
Paul cila
and helpless spiritually.
his vision will be repeated in a greater way vious thoughts about the Old Testament in the maritan." Jesus here is taking the of God in Him (II Cor. 5:21).
:
Such is the mind of Christ that
by
r,
future. Christ will appear before the Jews light of his new experience with Jesus. Cf. Gal. Jews upon their own grounds,
tz,", then a nation will be saved in a day. Cf. Zech. 1:15-18. Afterwards, he went to Jerusalem and for we read: "Then answered the was manifested in Paul when he
hn's Ii
tried to join the church there, but was voted down Jews, and said unto him, Say we writes Philemon concerning Oneq(), Rev. 1:7.
the °Ail
III, A
until Barnabas vouched for him. From this we not well that thou art a Samari- simus, the runaway prisoner, sayhad.
A 'Inanias. Acts 9:10-16.
get a picture of the church voting upon its ap- tan, and hast a devil?"'(John 8: ing, "If he hath wronged thee, or
,tized
l'arlias was possibly the human leader of the plicants for membership. Cf. Acts 10:47; Rom. 14: 48). He now shows them that this oweth thee aught, put that on
The (iri,:
!
c
4
si'eh at Damascus. God prepared him to preach 1. Baptist churches still follow the same practice. very one whom they called a Sa- mine account" (Phil. 1:18). Ah,
hrist gmaritan and a devil was the only for more of this spirit among ben todal
for Itis alit It is interesting to notice how God works VIII. Two Miracles By
Peter. Acts 9:30-43.
one that could deliver the fallen lievers in Christ today!
arch, ,$ VtetiPlans. He strikes Saul down and brings conkoa441 upon him and at the same time, prepares
The closing of this chapter presents Peter do- man from his peril. The very one
John
Moreover, he brought him to
nias to preach to Saul. God is thus seen work- ing visitation evangelism. At Lydia he healed whom they had bitterly rejected an inn. Solomon said, "He brought
jar' haP'
4o°ciat both ends of the line. This should encourage Aeneas and at Joppa he raised Tabitha to life. is the sinner's friend.
me into his banqueting house and
eornfort every Christian when God calls upon Of course, these miracles were through the power
It is then said that as he jour- his banner over me was love."
tize
41 to do a special task for Him. The God who of God!
neyed, he came where he was. He doesn't leave us out, but
I tell you, my Lord journeyed a brings us in. The inn here may
ver
long ways to rescue my soul from be considered the Lord's church.
Moreover, the man was wound- Satan leaves us, but don't get ex- Hell. He left the palatial glories Every candle should be placed in
rd itne
I
he
Good
Samaritan"
.ard tit
ed. Poor, fallen man has been cited, or over-anxious, for he will of Heaven; the royal diadem He the lampstand to give light to all
-ed
wounded unto death. The arrow be back. He leaves for a season, laid aside; His heavenly vesture in the house. Every believer's
from page one)
fltinued
L je
e4: who
of sin has wounded unto death. but he soon strikes again. The and garments of praise were ex- place is in Christ's church.
know
it?"
(Jerecan
his cll.
17:9). Man, by nature, is What a fatal wound, how terrible, poor victim is now half - dead. changed for the spirit of heavi(Continued on page eight)
kn"Ped of all inherent, active, or and how great-and what horrible What a condition! Man is alive
baPt'„5, 4t.lptable
consequence!
physically and mentally, but dead
is
grounds of righteoushe aPIt is further said that the spiritually and morally. He is
With God. His prayers, sacriLthorit)
1.14`8' and best endeavors are all thieves left him. Yes, sometimes dead to all spiritual life. He is utterly depraved in all his faculkieeePtable with God. The wife
ties of the soul, and corrupted by
tlh„Washed her clothes white and
sin. He is dead in trespasses and
. Her husband with black
sins (Eph. 2:1). He is without
trh.,'s Will do her a favor in gathstrength (Romans 5:6). He is lost
Vg them in, but not so much
With the purchase of one of the following books, you will receive
and cannot save, nor help save,
(21. as he may think, for all he
himself. He is taken captive by a free one-year subscription (or renewal) to THE BAPTIST EXAMSatan. He is a slave to his own INER. If you buy more than one book, you will receive an equal
fallen nature. His ability of will number of subscriptions (either renewals for yourself or subscripextends only in reach of his cor- tions for whomever you specify).
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THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE by George S. Bishop

$3.95

THE SAINTS' EVERLASTING REST by Richard Baxter.._ $3.95
$3.95
FOXE'S CHRISTIAN MARTYRS OF THE WORLD

"And by chance there came
down a certain priest that way."
$3.95
MORNING AND EVENING by C. H. Spurgeon
What a picture of religion! All
based on uncertainty and chance.
Nothing is safe or saving about it.
Poor fallen man is never saved
408 Pages
by chance, but by the purpose of
A free copy of one of the following booklets with the purchase
Price-$3.00 an all-purposeful God, who was
of ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION by Jerome Zanchius, $2.50. Take
chosen in Christ before the foun- your choice of these:
dation of the world (Ephesians
WHY BE A BAPTIST by H. Boyce Taylor, Sr. (reg. price, 25c)
1:4), a number of Adam's fallen
have
we
book
best
This is the
race
that
no
man
can
number.
ever read on the Tabernacle. It
ECCLESIA-THE CHURCH by B. H. Carroll (reg. price, 35c)
In His time effectually calling
exalts the substitutionary, sacrithem
(Romans 8:30), imparting
ONCE SAVED ALWAYS SAVED by John L. Bray (reg. price, 20c)
ficial work of Christ as that.to
divine nature by the new birth
which the Tabernacle system
(John 3:5), justifying them by
SINNERS IN THE HANDS OF AN ANGRY GOD by Jonathan
pointed. On nearly every page,
faith in Christ (Roman 5:1), they Edwards (reg. price, 20c)
someto
called
attention
is
our
being redeemed by His blood, are
tLto. T. B. FREEMAN
thing which typifies something
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(Galatians.
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Division Makers
(Continued from Page Six)
may still retain the name of Baptist. To be consistent and obedient to the Word of God we must
avoid them. Union meetings with
them, evangelistically or in any
other matter are unthinkable.
They cause offenses. The word
can be translated stumblingblocks
(skandalon). What godly pastors
cannot rise up, whether in the
large cities or in the small villages, and tell you how these variety of man-made churches and
sects are stumblingblocks? If a
professing Christian does not like
the doctrine of separation from
worldliness, or the sovereignty of
God, or preaching against sin and
preaching of holiness unto the
Lord, or preaching the doctrine
of the local Church he can in almost any place scamper off a few
miles to a church where these
painful doctrines are not believed,
or if they are believed they are
not preached. And he can still
soothe his conscience in that he

does attend a church. Thus
Christ's true Church suffers, and
these fugitives are lulled to sleep.
"Take up the stumblingblock out
of the way of my people" (Isaiah
57:14).
Their sin is now manifested,
they stir up divisions and stumblingblocks contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned.
This certainly does not mean
that each person is to abide in
the doctrine in which he was born
and raised and learned since
childhood, if it is not Bible doctrine. Such a thought would have
been foolish to the Roman Christians to whom this was first written. They were brought up in the
doctrine of paganism and mythology. Rather Paul is writing by
the Holy Spirit to reject every
teacher not teaching the doctrine
the Roman saints had received
from God through the Apostles!
It must be the doctrine ye have
learned from God's Word!
FINALLY THERE IS THE
NECESSITY OF SEPARATION
FROM DIVIDERS OVER FALSE
DOCTRINE.

"TWO-PER-MONTH CLUB"
Throughout the remainder of the month of August,
we are running the following instructions and "subscription blank," trusting that many hundreds of our readers
will become members of the "Two-Per-Month Club,"
thereby helping us to reach many more people with the
message of God's Word. If you did not join the club last
week, then please read the following information concerning the club, and join now.
(1) Let each person who wishes to help increase the
circulation of TBE, send two subscriptions each month
to whomsoever he chooses. We would suggest that you
send the paper to those who would be most likely to
accept the paper and read it.
(2) Once each month, there will be a "subscription
blank" printed in TBE, on page 8, in the lower left-hand
corner. This will be for your convenience, and it will serve
as a reminder to you that it is time for you to send the
two "subs." You may clip this "subscription blank" from
TBE, enclose $1.00, and mail to us, without clipping out
any part of an article, for we will always see to it that
only "ads" appear on the back side of the blank. But if
you still do not wish to clip out this blank, then just send
in two subs as you would ordinarily, and the blank will
just serve as a reminder to you.
(3) At the close of our first year (August 1958), all
who have sent two subs every month, will be given LIFE
subscriptions to TBE, as a token of our appreciation.
Now, will you put your shoulder to this little wheel,
and help us spread God's Word? It amounts to only $1.00
per month, and think of the good that will be accomplished to the glory of the Lord!
If you will do so, then fill out the following blank,
enclose $1.00, clip, and mail to us.
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"TWO-PER-MONTH" CLUB
Dear Brother Gilpin and Brother Bob:
Yes, I will join the "TWO - PER - MONTH"
CLUB, and help get God's Word to others
through the medium of TBE. My own name and
address are as follows:
(Name)
(Street, Box, or Route)
(City and State)

Enclosed is $1.00 for two subscriptions for the
following people:
(1) (Name) _
(Street, Box, or Route)
(City and State)
(2) (Name)
(Street, Box, or Route)
(City and State)
Clip and Mail to:

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

L

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Nom ammi

as= mum Ems

"Avoid them." That is what God
says, Avoid them. The American
Standard Translation renders it,
"Turn away from them." Weymouth has it: "Shun them." Other
references there are like unto this,
such as: we are to consider them
as publicans and heathen, that is
unsaved (Matthew 18:17); we are
not to keep company with them,
nor eat with them, but put them
away from our company (1 Corinthians 5:11 and 13); we are to
withdraw ourselves from them (2
Thessalonians 3:6). But these references have to do with Church
action, for they were written to
the Church. Not Romans 16:17.
It is written to the saints at Rome.
This does not mean that we are
not to give the Word of God to
them. We are to seek to "restore
such an one in the spirit of meekness" (Galatians 6:1). But as far
as keeping company with them,
excusing their sins of division,
agreeing with them in it, your
God says, avoid them.
How can we win them back to
Christ and His Church if we avoid
them? You can only win them to
Christ and His Church by God's
way. You cannot improve on it.
"The meek will He teach His
way" (Psalm 25:9).
Where is the love of God?
Where is the broken hearted passion of the Saviour in all of this
teaching? Right here. This is the
love of God, this is the passion
of the Saviour, to keep the commandments of sacred Scripture.
"For this is the love of God, that
we keep His commandments. . .."
(1 John 5:3). Amen.
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POSSUM RIDGE LETTER
dere bro. Gilpeens—
i hay ben sik agin sinse i had
that spel on the way tu memfis.
Samantha kalled our famly doktur and he sed rite off that i wud
rekovur provided this alurgy did
not pruve fatal, when i asked him
how soon i wud be up and around
agin as glide as nu he sed he wud
not guaranty that i wud be abul
tu play a pianny in a munth,
but ef i did not tak keer uf miself, that i mite be playin a harp
by then. so i guess i wil hay
plenty uf tim fer cogitatin fer the
next fu weaks—that is ef i
feel lik ritin up mi thots.
•
•
at our rneetin hous i hay ben
herM so much heresy fer the past
2 yers that i am plum sik uf hit.
ef our pulpit pounder aint talkin
fer a unun meetin, er advokatin
open kommunun, er sayin sumpthin nise about the Kamelites, er
bemoanin the old foggies in our
church what stand fer the Bible,
then he is talkin agin the type
sundy skules what we used tu
hay, hit dont mak no mattur what
he sez, hit is most all heresy prit
ner every time i hear him tri tu
preech. well next tu the 3 yers

"The Good Samaritan"
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tobaccy, the thing i hate wt:d
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offenses contrary to the doctrIti v -------------___
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whether things went tu suit to
er not, but i hay gon -about as fef
as i kan with our preeciler di
By p
he aint preechin the Bible an rt
no that i am doin rong tu OW A
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0 bierrir
A.tt
ef things dont git better so
11 900
fast at that, i aim ter stay 2
b
and reed mi Bible and TIO
tili ortri.
sundy, and send mi tithes (lie
fer the support uf the best lisP "Celtking
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on earth.
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drink and fer a spel hearibl4e411 '1:4;
(Continued from page seven)
lik a meteor, but likker
It is said also that he took
Oetr.
t In
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care of him. The Lord, as the gits its man in the end. 1-11t • Yli iti:
Good Shepherd, not only died to giv u a red nose, a blak ' I tanlertaii
'
ett( hn`i of
save us from the penalty of sin, white liver, a yeller strea'
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bre ,
I Cor. 12:13
green
brain,
a
dark
brown
but he lives as the Good Shep'
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herd, to save us from the domin(Continued from page one)
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ion of sin. He cares for His own eternity. wel Agy had
V. 23: "Less honorable."
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without Jesus and whil t;
V. 24: "That part which lack- sheep. He never leaves them nor ritin thes
lins, he is fryin,,,het
forsakes them, and they shall
ed."
roastin in Hell and that is
V. 25: "That there should be no never perish.
all uthers air goin what di
schism among you."
"And on the morrow when he out Jesus.
"If you will notice in I Cor. departed, he took out two
pence,
*
11:18, Paul, still speaking to this and gave them to the host, and
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thinkin abou
*t mi*pastu*r, i gill
same church, said: "I hear that said unto him, Take care of him."
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there be divisions among you." As I see this, these two pence rep- that ther air a lot mor tlf ,,c'e• 0-.,
Also in V. 25: "Having the same resent two days, for we read. in reeders what air in the saro,‘,`r()
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care one for another."
Matthew 20:2 of the laborers
V. 26: "If one member suffer working for a penny a day. Now uf pulpit pounders what
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All these phrases could be used the Lord. He did not give
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as you and me.
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My reply, "Why don't you unmore to come."
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Remember, friend, if Jesus has
"I don't want to!" he said.
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\ort,11.I'm afraid this is the attitude saved you, there is much more God is goin tu do hit. fr,re
of many people when it comes to to come when He comes again.
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His likeness. The second coming
to admit their wrong.
wil kepe hit goin until
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of Christ is the glorious, immin- k
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urns agin. i say this
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ent event 'by which all creation
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is now moving. The world rushes
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"Jesus, the very thought of thee,
of Our Bibles, Books,
t
With sweetness fills my breast;
PAGE EIGHT
tiot -.111
and Tracts
But sweeter far, thy face to see,
And in thy presence rest."
AUGUST 24, 1951
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